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Items collected from The Centre Democrat Files of Twenty 
Years Ago and Fifty Years Ago 
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FIFTY YEARS A 
The glass works are now in full oper- 

ation. Both furnaces in blast, and 

about one hundred men are employed 

This makes that part of town quite 
lively now. 

By a vote of 226 {0 87 Philipsburg hs 

decided to erect a new school bulidl 

at a cost not to exceed $25,000, and t 

loan of that sum is now asked by t 

authorities of that borough 

Mr. Henry Thompson, son of Wiliam 

Thompson, Sr., of Houserville, is now 

visiting friends and relatives 

country. Mr. Thompson is a 
contractor in the northwestern part 

Lliinois. 
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M. I. Gardner, who for scveral year 

past was bookkeeper for Valentine: 

8iaores Co., now has charge of the books 

of B. Lauth & Son at Howard Mich" 

is an excelent bookkeeper pleas 
ant gentleman 

Michael Hess, of Harris 

was unfortunate in losh 

young horse. The stable do 

and the horse rushed cut 

and a 

it close to the knee. 1 

compelled to destroy U 
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building a number of ¢ 
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pany. The work 
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John 
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Philade.phia Bar, 
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ore 
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wd 

in sev 

who 

here. His 

was one 

members 

nial 

family 

Fauble's 1 

8pring 

Harry 
Poward. ¢ rad Christian ; 

Business at Lock Haven last week 

W. 8. Phi.ips departed for 1 Ange 
Cal., oh Thursday las Many of 

friends were at the st 
adien. I Frank i 

goods preparatory to « 

ely store on ihe 

end Bishon 

will soon be 

borses, as nearl; 

of western st 
auction by pr 

Patrick, the five-year-old 

OTeary was buried ftom (he 

church 
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Marriage licens 

following coup! 

Katie R. Swartz 

Edward R. Bartley 

both of Niltany 

Ex-8heri 

disposed 
Ng o, 

05 

tl 

purchased th 

at that place 

Postmaster F 
had been 
his request : 

ing the mall between St 

Lemont 
was 10 begin on July fn 

The graduating h 
Hall high school was to be the & 
to receive diplomas {rom 

for man) The 

A y 
acvised 

f 
i or motor 

Oe giant 

ciass 

ton 

hires 

Miss Lil 

Rober! Nef! 

Harry O'Brien 

Miss Mlidred Brow: 

neyed C 

nite 

vOArS 
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and 

larence, while 

Ww D. O'Brien 

The Citizens Committee 

wverating the nt 

rks announce 

lant 
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20 ant 

Consumers were requested 

iwving with t 

temperature of their homes 

radiator: 

windows 

heat § 

bs 

ves on than 

Ng 

Hot Mr 
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Herman Sp weed 168 son of 

and Mrs, Edward Spicher East 

gan Street, employed as a newspape! 

carier for G. R. Bpigelimyer & Co., wa 

taken to the hospital for treatment ol 
injuiies received the bicycle 

was riding near the Catholic church wa 

siruck by a car driven by Dr. 8. 8. Mc- 

Cormick of Hublersburg. He was not 

seriously injured. but his bicycle was 

badly damaged. The accident was un- 
avoidable. 

The following persons 

to the Bellefonte Hospital 

phine Barrett, Bellefonte; 

Long, Spring Mills; Harry Schrefller 

Bellefonte; Miss Charolte Peters, 
Milesburg: FPrances Neff, Milesburg, 

Mis. Jennie Norris, Slate College; 

Samuel Purl, Runville; James Toner, 
Bellefonte: Mrs, Henry Lowry, Belle. 
fonte; Harry Brown, Axe Mann, 
Miriam Smith, Bellefonte; David Miller 
and Herman Spicer, Bellefonte, and 
Lester Wallzer, Howard. 

After April 1, Bel'efonte was to have 

ps of 

when He 

re admitted 

Mrs, Jose- 

Mrs. Ellen 

ne 

a “City Bakery,” which was the name | 

chosen from Ceader’s Bakery by the 
new owneysOhis les Neha fer and Har- 
ry Clevenstine, They planned to bake 
bread atid rolls for the wholesale trade 
only. Mr. Clevenstine had resigned as 

manager of the carpet department of 
the Haze! & Co. store, after 16 years of 
s*rvice there, and was lo devoate his 
full time to the bakerys Mr. Schaeffer 
other member of the firm, resigned his 
position with the Schaefler Hardware 

. 
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Hospital 

of the jaw 

Ma 
jent in the Belle! 

from three fractures 

brulses sustained while he 

assisting at a public sa'e held by 

father<in-law, Coi.ins Baumgard- 

ig! Mr. Brown was In 

aszant 

Wore 

um and iis 
the 

» animal lunged at | 

uck him a heavy blow in 
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an't foretell the future always 

by the past—usually because you don" 
know Lhe past, 

DOES BLADDER IR- 
RITATION GET 

YOU UP? 
guaranteed, 25¢ 
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Our Weekly} 
¢ English Lesson $ 
sece00essessnced 

Words Often Misused 

" tion of the coun 
«Mas 1 

O=-1in, e 

as in i i a as In at, 

svilab! urth 

Aspirin Pronounce as-pi-rin, 

In at, both i's as in it, accent first 

lable, and not azpirin nor aspireen 

Nii 

first | 

i 
1a sm Pronounce 

as in night, sec 

first syllable 

Ewe (the female of the 
" voll 

Ulice you 

ni-hi-liz'm, 

nd { as in it, 
cent 

he en) 

Words Often Misspelled 

i taining two). Duel (a 

Granddaughtor Obsery 

Longevity; nol jev 

Phantom; phan. Ad 

Catarrh 

{per to 

gov 
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Sunday School Lesson 
(By henry Radellsy)   

  

Modern Etiquette 
By ROBERTA LEE 

  
  —   

| THE RISEN LORD 
| 

International Sunday School Lesson 

| For Ma ch 28, 1917 

GOLDEN TEXT 
ALT avd 

Les on Text: John 20:1 to 21:25 
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the other women who were with Mary 

and, somewhat later, to Peter, 

{ afternoon he explained the Old Testa~ 

| ment prophecies concerning himself 10 
| C.eopas and an they walked Lo 

Fimmat l evening, ne en- 

upper supernaturally 

a ed him 0 a group of dis- 

including of the Eleven, ex- 

| cepling Thomas. cause of the ter’'s 

| doubt hat they 

rared agaln 

ven disciples be 

| Jesus appeared, as we'l as to the eleven 

apostles on a mountain. On one occa~ 

by arrangement, he appeared Ww 

Aes oa 

that 
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elf 

all 

Be 1a t 
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| app week later. To one 
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20Q 

sion 

more than five hundred of his followers 

in Galilee, 

appearance to James and, finally, to the 
eleven apostles 

final Instructions 

y { the 

or falls on the reality of 
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carries conviction but 
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ht to become 
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Health and Beauty 
    

THE NERVOUS MODERN CHRD 
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piace packed 
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l.ouisa’s Letter 
  

    

ANSWERS 

ung who lives with her 

biother-in-<law is very ate 

tractive and I believe I am falling It 

leve with him. When I come back fron 

a visi always ki in front o 

sister. He has ne ad he loves 

but I believe he Now, what 

gir 

ee 
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t he S05 me ‘ I 

my wer 
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No 

does 

JUANITA 11 

ANSWER 

would be easier for men to find 

Womazt 

where they should stay 

BACHELOR. —Wis. 

that | 

job ? 

and that's 

ANSWER 

That sounds lovely, Mr 

just what those women who 

haven't anyone to support them, do, if 

they had to give up thelr jobs? 

What aboul the widows who have 

Bachelor, bu 

would 

’ " 

the thousands of girls who support their   
My dear Juanita, 1 think all of this 

falling-in<love is just In your imagina 
tion, Girls about 14 or 15 are always 

some one or another 
Why shouldn't your brother-in-law 

5 you when you come back from a 

visit? 1 suppose he feels toward you 

ike he would to his own young 
sister. He probably thinks you are a 
ule young thing and has no more idea | 

of being in love with you than he 
| would have of marrying his baby broth- 
er 

However, you should get such ideas 
out of your head or you are likely to lose 

a good home just because of this fool- 

ishness. A year from now you will 

agined such a thing. 

parents and younger brothers and sis- 

ters? What about the wives who have 

invalid husbands to support? 

1 suppose you think it would be a 
good idea for all of these Lo go home 

with their dependents—that Js, until 
they were put in the street for not pay 
ing the rent-—sit down together and 
starve to deaih 

You had better wake up and realize 
that you are living in the year 1037 and 
not In the dark ages. Every woman 
has the right in this day and time to 
make her own living and not be depen. 
dent on the crumbs thrown to her by 

| some male relative, 
1 do think that if the husband makes 

{wise to put her home and family firs! 

| 

place is in the home 

| 
In Lae | good manners in his 

had seen him, Jesus | 

the Sea of Galilee | 

He also made an individual | 

when he gave them his | = 
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cone- | 
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and 
ani 

seeing as how | 

are ad 

are doing your worl 
you 

that you 

best | 

ome of (he girls In your | 
[ is the only 
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WALKER TOWNSHIP 
SCHOOL NOTES 

od Kelior 

J. Keller, Lulh- 
v - fastest 

. Yy VAaLgy, WUgs 

Tri-Hi-Y clubs on Fii- 

“Religion in the Home" 

esson which was 

Bible Study Coun- 

odd 

112 
11d 

title of the 

{ Se 
ie lesson in 

The examination on the seven weeks’ 
& the contest will be given on 

Tuesday, March 18 

Both the HI-Y and Tri“Hi-Y clubs 

have high standing at the present time 

among the many schools that are par- 

ticipating in the contest 

Baseball Season Gets 

The Daseball season al 
1 tin under 

Under Way 

W.T.H SB 
ay 
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the hall 

period of 
to prevent 

They are not throwing 

i yet, 483 a short 
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arm 
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Several | 

very | 

Batting practice will not be started | 
of March 

candidates are expect 

as 500n as 

However, 

until the 

About twenty 

weather 

latter part 

ed fq 

the 
these 

to cut 

permits 
wr praclile 

it 

player 

Sporting Goods Salesman to Visit TL S. | 

A representative from the Pearson 

| Sporting Goods Company is expected 

at the high schoo! during the latter part 

of March to show the members of the 
bascba 1 and scccer teams a full line of 
athletic equipment for the coming sea- 

son 
Most of the equipment is to be sobl 

to the students who play on either 
team. 

Students Conduct P, 0. D. Classes 

Several of the students of the Probe 

lems of Democracy class have been 
| leading the discussions of United States 
government, 

| The last discussion was Jed by Don- 
(ald Lowery on the subject, “The Tm- 

provement of International Relations 
with other Countries.” 
The class 15 composed of sixteen 

{ students, all Seniors except one who is 
la Junior, Bach student will be re- 
quired to lead at least one discussion 
before the end of the term. 

Date Sct for Washington Trip 

The annual Senior trip to Washing 
ton will be cn May 17, 18, 19 it was an~ 
jnounced by Mr. Bachelor, the trip 

children to care for and how about | 

| wonder why In the world you ever im- jan adequate salary that a mother 8 | manager. 
| The rooming lists have boen sent in to 

pleased, In four days go back and get| Go around with the girls and boys of (and not leave her children in the care | the company, and further detalls are 
your 26c¢. Flush the bladder as you your own age and, If you must have a 
would the bowels, Help nature elimin. | crush of the moment, let it be someone 
ate impurities and excess acids which 
can cause irritation that results In 
getting up nights, scanty flow, frequent 
desire, burning, backache, or leg pains 
Cet buchu leaves, juniper oll, ele., made 
into little green tablets, Just say Bu- 
kets to any druggist. Parrish Drug | 
Bore. x13 , stop working outside of the home 

(outside the family, 1 dare say you! 
{will be in love a dozen different times 
before you really find the right man, 

LOUISA 

Dear Louisa! 
that women 

50 

of inexperienced help. But, even in 
some cases where the husband has a 
Job, his salary 8 not enough to enable 

  

a 
  

being worked out. 

A Slight Delay 
A postal card which was sent from 

Canaan, N. H, on February 11, 1906, 
was received by Prank R. Preach, town 
clerk, of Tilton, N. H., on March 3, this 
year. Tt took thirty-two years for the 
card to travel a distance of about 
twenty-five miles,   

of | 
twenty only eight are experienced | 

  

  

1. Is it necessary for one to practice) ents nor close 
own home? 

2. When a person is red 

does not care to eat certain « 
’ | all rignotl 

when 
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Answers at bottom eof column, 

The Household Scrapbook 
By ROBERTA LEE 

  

  

  

  

Cement for Pipe Joints 

A good cement for stea 
pipe joints 

10 { in nN 

tharge, 

Wine Color Dye 

m ang JOr GQ) call DL 

ellow 

cut un fine 

Pea Pods 

Do throw 

shelling peas. W 

and cook with a 

ver 
not 

A Doughnut Hint 

ualt (3 L080 00 Od Sail, pepper, and one tablespoon of 1 w} pI Sg A 

The s u er 

Window 
Whitews \ ‘1 i f an wr 

Boxes Rubber Articles 

i 

the box, but will will not 

prevent 
onis 

insecLs, 

Window Screens 

To Improve Worth Township Road A ter 

A beautiful lusts n t AL BE " 

linen if rtion ( { g Sd 
size of a 

half poung of starch a 

for about threes minu 

onhe-cent 

Cream Substitute 

When it WOIMeS NoCes 

  

  

Answers to Modern Etiquette 
  

  

not 
surely 

Some may 

but it 

is liable 
other 

Ww 
times. Why 

be as courteous 

as he is 

be a choice between 

home as & place (oo show 

uy Ww ol 

vy and love, 

2. No, It 
‘ vol 

acquired “eg has 

to a woman, a 

ed to one who is cons 
distinguished guest is 

more distinguis! 
5. The forms 

vary, just as they «« 

One may have music 

youn 

ed perso 

of entert 

  

Americas 
) - cylin der carn / 

greatest 

FEW CENT! 

A DAY MORE 

THAN A LOWEST 

PRICED 

CAR! 

HE big, beautifully styled 1937 Stude. 
baker Dictator six is taking them all on 

« « + every last one of the nine other 6-cylinder 
cars—even going above its price class . . . and 
showing them all up. 

Down close to the lowest in price, its Fram 
oil cleaner and gas saving automatic overdrive 
enable it to equal and often beat lowest priced cars in operating economy, 

It's the worid’s first six to offer the automatic hill holder plus feathers 
touch hydraulic brakes . . . the world’s only six with that close 
lightly, tightly and silently. But see it . . | drive it today. Studebaker's 
CL T. Budget Plan offers low time payments, 

Geo. A. Beezer Garage 
North Water Steet Phone 224 Bellefonte, Pa.  


